Subscription Agents
Welcome and thank you for your interest and support
of NCTM journals. NCTM is the world’s largest mathematics
education organization throughout the United States and
Canada. We are dedicated to developing and maintaining
strong, mutually-beneficial relationships with our agency
partners.
Orders must include the following information for each
recipient: Institution name, reference number (if available),
full mailing address (either direct ship or reship), and email
address (for IP address management). If renewing with
a change of address, please provide the address used
with last year’s order and the reference number used the
previous year (if applicable). This information helps us
avoid duplicate or missing subscriptions and the resultant
disruptions in service to your clients.

Our Journals
Our journals provide quality, cutting-edge information for
use teachers, principals, administrators, math coaches,
teacher educators and other mathematics education
professionals. We publish three scholarly journals in
the subject areas of current practices in mathematics
education, important research questions and issues in
mathematics education; and preparation and professional
development of pre-K–12 pre-service and in-service
teachers of mathematics. For an at-a-glance look at our
titles, click here.

Our Web Platform
NCTM is committed to providing institutions with a
valuable online experience, including easy access to
subscribed content and accurate usage reporting. Our
content is hosted on the Sheridan PubFactory platform,
which is COUNTER compliant.

Subscription Offerings
The journals, Mathematics Teaching: Learning and
Teaching PK-12 and Journal of Research in Mathematics
Education, are offered to institutions as print+online.
The journal, Mathematics Teacher Educator, is onlineonly. Institutions may choose either a 1-year or 2-year
subscription. Print+Online subscribers have perpetual
access to the online content they subscribed to published
by NCTM. NCTM does not offer Ahead of Print content.

Pricing and Placing an Order
Subscription agencies may order Institutional
Print+Electronic Subscriptions only for their clients, and a
10% agency commission is applicable to such orders.
To review general policies, publication frequencies,
subscription rates, and order requirements, download
our 2020 Subscription Agency Rate Sheet. Please
note that payments for subscriptions must accompany
orders. Orders will be charged state and local taxes, as
applicable. Please contact us to learn more about building
a partnership or to place an order.

Additional Questions?
NCTM can be contacted via mail (1906 Association Drive, Reston, VA 20191-1502),
phone (800-235-7566 or 703-620-9840), e-mail, or fax (703) 476-2970.

